
                                                                                                              March 19, 2020

 

 

 

Dear Families,

 

I hope all is well and that you are all enjoying plenty of down time with your family and taking time to connect

with each other in ways that we usually don't have time to do in our busy lives.

 

I am writing today to provide you with an update on the latest information about COVID-19 as it relates to

Wolf and the broader Rhode Island community. For our families from MA, I know you are also dealing with

what is happening in your local communities and throughout the state. I want you to know that I think about

each of you and your children every day - I hope everyone is staying healthy and safe! That is our number

one priority at this time.

 

Yesterday, Governor Raimondo announced that all public schools will move to online learning for a period of

two weeks beginning Monday, March 23. In support of this statewide effort, the Wolf School will also shift to

online learning after spring break. Wolf School Connected, our online learning program, will begin on
Wednesday April 1. Monday, March 30 and Tuesday, March 31 will be faculty professional development

days devoted to finalizing plans for online learning. Faculty will be training remotely on the technology

components of our Wolf School Connected plans throughout next week in teams with Miles and members of

the leadership team. In addition, teams will be reaching out to you and your child by the end of the day on

Tuesday, March 31 prior to starting on April 1.

 

I want you all to know that while Governor Raimiondo is looking at this as a two week period, it is very

possible that online learning will extend even longer. We are making plans to prepare for that and we will be

ready.

 

There is a lot of work to be done, but I assure you, our team is working diligently and around the clock to

develop an online learning plan that will support the learning of our Complex Learners. This will challenge all

of us - students, staff and families - in ways that are unprecedented and like nothing any of us have

prepared for, but we are all in. We are excited for this journey and I am confident that our students will

continue to be engaged and excited about learning. Our collaboration with each other and staying connected

as a community is essential - we are all learning together! As soon as the specific details of Wolf School

Connected are ready to unveil, I will be sending you a letter with all of the information.

 

In the meantime, Miles has prepared a very brief tech survey that we would like you to complete on behalf of

your child by Friday, March 20 at 4 pm. We want to make sure you have the necessary tools at home to

make this program successful. Here is the link:

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1WGJNSpNMgdVnYMOY6uZ9Lw3OwPZI0k_QZCFvtNYFmrQ/edit

 Head of School

https://thewolfschool.org/
https://www.facebook.com/TheWolfSchool/
https://twitter.com/ComplexLearners
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1WGJNSpNMgdVnYMOY6uZ9Lw3OwPZI0k_QZCFvtNYFmrQ/edit


At this point, I am sorry to say that we have cancelled the family dance scheduled for April 4. We may try to

reschedule in May, if possible, so stay tuned! We will also have to cancel Discover the Difference, our

biggest fundraiser of the year, as well. Of course, during the period when we are closed, all after-school

activities will be cancelled and all meetings will move to an online platform. If you had an IEP meeting

scheduled after spring break, Lauren will be in touch with you about plans for those particular meetings as

soon as she has information from the districts.

 

While we are on break, and as we continue to learn more about what the next few weeks and possibly

months look like for our school and home communities, please make sure you are all following the

guidelines of the CDC and Department of Health. Please do not engage in any informal group gatherings,

wash your hands/use hand sanitizer regularly, stay home if you are sick and practice (physical) social

distancing to help minimize the spread of this virus. Enjoy family time outdoors. I would also encourage you

to "schedule" FaceTime calls or check-ins with friends (for you and your child!) as often as you can. We

need to stay focused on connectedness and community more than ever right now. I am around and

available for phone calls or FaceTime calls with your children, as well. It would be the happiest part of my

day seeing your kids!

 

I wish I had happier news to share with all of you, but I know that our wonderful, supportive community will

get through this together! We are here for you - for your questions, frustrations, concerns and ideas. Please

don't hesitate to reach out to me if you need anything. I want to thank you for your understanding, flexibility

and patience. I will continue to be in touch over the next week.

 

Warmly,

 

 

Anna
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